Directions: Have students write in the boxes the words that name the pictures.

1. dog

2. car

3. boat

4. sun

5. rain

6. hill
Directions: Have students complete each sentence with the correct word from the cats. Have them color the crayons and the cats using the correct color.

1. My cat can jump ____________
   brown

2. My cat can run ______________ a ball.
   black

3. My cat will ______________.
   green

4. My cat is ______________ to bed.
   red

5. My cat is a ______________ cat.
   yellow
Directions: Have students write the words in the puzzles that name the pictures.

Collection 3, Activity 5

Name ____________________

** baby  letter  wood **

** eye  sleep  cow **

** Puzzle 1 **

** Puzzle 2 **

** Puzzle 3 **
Directions: Have students read the words and the categories. Have them write the words under the appropriate categories.

In the Water

1. ____________________
2. ____________________

At the Store

3. ____________________
4. ____________________

Has Four Legs

5. ____________________
6. ____________________